Please Note: These minutes are pending Board approval.
Board of Education
Newtown, Connecticut
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting on October 3, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. in the council
chambers at 3 Primrose Street.
K. Alexander, Chair
M. Ku, Vice Chair
D. Leidlein, Secretary
J. Vouros
R. Harriman-Stites
A. Clure
D. Cruson

L. Rodrigue
J. Davila
R.Bienkowski
2 Staff
9 Public
1 Press

Mr. Alexander called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
Item 1 – Pledge of Allegiance
Item 2 – Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mrs. Ku moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which
includes the donation to Reed Intermediate School. Mr. Cruson seconded. Motion passes
unanimously.
Item 3 – Public Participation
Dan Delia, Brookwood Drive, donated the trumpet and praised the music program at Newtown
High School.
Item 4 – Reports
There was no Chair report.
Superintendent’s Report: Dr. Rodrigue shared our deepest sympathy for the victims and families
in the Las Vegas tragedy. She sent a letter to parents and staff encouraging support for each
other. The task force to address transportation met September 29 and will meet again
tomorrow evening. The school based health center at the middle school provides a confidential
survey for students regarding their services. 72% of the students were satisfied with their
services and 83% stated that help was offered for any problem or issue they had. Dr. Rodrigue
began meeting with groups regarding school climate. The paraeducator evaluation process as
well as additional time with students was recently discussed. The administration is working on
these concerns.
Committee Reports:
Mrs. Ku said the policy committee went through a number of policies and will be bringing some
to the Board.
Mr. Vouros reported that the curriculum and instruction committee met to go over the list of
summer work and upcoming items to be discussed over the year.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites attend Hawley’s first PTA meeting of the year. There were parent
concerns around transportation and the allergy policy regarding food for celebrations. Hawley
PTA will have a harvest fundraiser on October 13.
Mr. Clure said he spoke to Suzanne Hurley, Middle Gate library media specialist, who thanked
the Board for air conditioning their library.
Mr. Vouros thanked Amy Mangold for making arrangements for the contractors to work on the
appearance of the islands at the high school.
Student Representatives:
Rory Edwards: Last Monday the Reach Program began the fall session. It’s a Newtown based
organization that provides mentors for students.
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Talia Hankin: The high school will be hosting a financial aid night next Monday.
Rory: The college application process is continuing. They are working to organize a blood drive
at the end of month to help supply relief to Texas and Puerto Rico.
Talia: Field trips have started including lab field trips with environmental students.
Rory: We’ve had big wins with sports and girls soccer is undefeated. Boys lacrosse participated
in a 4K walk for victims of domestic violence.
Talia: The club fair is October 4.
Item 5 – Old Business
High School Auditorium Update:
Mr. Mitchell said construction is completed and they are going through the punch list items now
but most have been resolved. The painting has left a lot to be desired and we will hire another
group if we need to. To get the final CO we have to do an emergency power test but have to
shut off the entire building to do it so it will be done over Christmas break.
Ms. Hiscavich said that phase 2 work is moving along as planned with the gala opening set for
January 5. She attended the high school PTA meeting and took those who attended on a tour
of the auditorium which was well received.
Mr. Vouros said there are reports that because of phase 1 inadequacies money from phase 2
has to be moved over to phase 1.
Mr. Mitchell said that was not true. The money moved has to do with some phase 1 work that
had to be done in phase 2. It doesn’t affect the completion of phase 2 work.
Mr. Vouros said that lighting installation was questioned.
Mr. Mitchell said the lights were installed front to back instead of side to side because it wasn’t
picked up. We took money from phase 2 to take care of that at an amount of $15,000.
Mr. Vouros was concerned that this was not picked up and that it had nothing to do with us.
Mr. Mitchell said it was a lack of coordination on the construction documents and was not picked
up so now it has to be corrected.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites said it was important for the public to understand who made the mistake.
Mr. Mitchell said it was the professional services team’s mistake.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites stated that she has asked about additional costs and told there weren’t
any according to DPM. We are getting a lot of pushback from the public on this project. She
feels like our hands are tied as it isn’t our project. We’ve asked questions for months. It isn’t
Ms. Hiscavich’s job to do all she does. What was DPM’s role and what recourse do we have for
them not doing their job? $15,000 could pay for a lot in phase 2. She feels we have no control
over this project.
Mrs. Leidlein said that if we are paying for work in phase 1 with phase 2 money and still getting
work done in phase 2, what was the amount we asked for in phase 2?
Mr. Alexander specifically asked what DPM’s role was in this project.
Mr. Mitchell stated that DMP acts as the owner’s rep between the town, the project team and
the state with the primary role of getting all state paperwork in for our reimbursement. They also
attend job meetings and make sure the project is reported back to the town.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites asked who the town was.
Mr. Mitchell said they report to Bob Tait and PB&S.
Mr. Vouros asked for clarification that we had no say in hiring that firm.
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Mr. Mitchell said they were hired by the town. DMP did not go through the Board of Education.
Mr. Clure said that wasn’t what was said at the Board of Selectman meeting last night. They
said we hired them.
Mr. Mitchell said the Town of Newtown owns the schools, floats the bonds and pays for the
projects. The Board of Education is the user group so the auditorium was your project.
Mr. Clure asked if we aren’t happy with their work what recourse we had.
Mr. Mitchell said you would go to Pat Llodra and Bob Tait with complaints. They would review
the contract with the town attorney.
Mr. Clure asked for clarification of the financial information in the report. He asked where the
phase 3 cost came from as well as additional costs and reimbursement allowances. What does
that cover?
Mr. Alexander said those phases are not related to our phasing of the project.
Mr. Clure asked if they were finished.
Mr. Mitchell said they only have to provide information for the ED forms that have to go in and
then the project is done.
Mr. Clure asked if he had a contract that breaks down the additional costs in the report.
Mr. Mitchell said the town attorney does.
Mr. Cruson said he is disheartened that we still run into issues. With painting issues he didn’t
know there was any recourse. Are there any other delays or recourses due to the way things
were handled?
Mr. Mitchell said they discussed that with the town attorney.
Mr. Vouros stated that when the painting started and it was noticed it was inferior why were they
not stopped. We are paying someone who allowed these inadequacies to occur. He asked
Ms. Hiscavich what we are not getting in phase 2 that we thought we were getting.
Ms. Hiscavich said the dollar figure was not enough to do the project properly which is why we
needed a second request for phase 2. There has not been a lot of communication and no
project meetings as promised. She has been working with Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Faiella and
sharing information with the high school administration and Mr. Bienkowski. The painting is
sloppy and the sheetrock work is not what it should be. The work is shoddy. PB&S are working
on it. We’ve paid a lot of people to work on the project.
Dr. Rodrigue thanked Ms. Hiscavich. We have been in contact with the town and
Mr. Bienkowski sent an email regarding our concerns.
Mr. Bienkowski said he expressed concern to all parties regarding paying the contractors and to
Bob Tait today. Payment to Newfield will be held up if issues are not corrected in the amount of
$692,000. There is also retainage of funds and remaining invoices after that amount is paid for
about $290,000. We can insist problems be addressed. Regarding the lights we got a proposal
from a contractor doing audiovisual for $19,000. He approved it to come out of phase 2 funds
because the work has to be done. We received favorable low bids so these gave us some
flexibility. The lighting and assisted listening devices will be in phase 2.
Ms. Hiscavich said we have a room for the AV racks but the ones ordered will not fit so we are
looking for an exchange.
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Mrs. Leidlein asked if the Board could determine if that payment to Newfield could be withheld
or who makes that determination.
Mr. Mitchell said he and Bob Tait would decide if the town should withhold the payment.
Dr. Rodrigue asked if we got an answer about the assisted listening device and state aide.
Mr. Mitchell said we would get reimbursed. Mr. Mitchell said that phase 2 never came through
PB&S.
Mr. Bienkowski stated that when phase 2 developed it was $850,000. There was involvement
by the Legislative Council suggesting the amount could be reduced. The conversation between
Mrs. Llodra and Ms. Hoerauf indicated there was a reduction in fees to manage phase 2. They
said the district could do it so it was reduced $100,000.
Mr. Clure asked if we could ask to review the services by DPM.
Mr. Alexander said we did not hire them but we can request the town review their services.
Mr. Mitchell said you could request that PB&S and the town review the contract.
Mr. Alexander said we would need a motion to add it to the agenda.
MOTION: Mrs. Harriman-Stites moved to add a discussion and possible action on the DPM
contract for the high school auditorium project. Mr. Clure seconded. Motion passes
unanimously.
Mrs. Leidlein was concerned going into phase 2 and overseeing this phase and asked the best
way to go forward.
Mr. Mitchell said the next step is phase 2 work on what was bid on the project. They are
overseeing the equipment portion of it.
Mrs. Ku said their scope is to handle the theater package with rigging and sound and working
with Mr. Faiella and Ms. Hiscavich with regular meetings and updates.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites said Mr. Faiella is important as he has managed projects in the past.
Transportation Update:
Dr. Rodrigue reported that the task force was underway, met last Friday and discussed
feedback from the first month of school. They will meet tomorrow night to work in subgroups.
There is a sense of urgency. Some major concerns of top priority are buses being on time,
student wait time at the schools and length of rides. There are still issues but the system is
getting better. She will update parents as they meet.
Mr. Vouros asked if we needed police presence and where.
Dr. Rodrigue said we need an officer at Head O’Meadow and Reed in the afternoon. There is a
long line of cars waiting to get into Head O’Meadow on Mondays because of CCD.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites asked if there was a cost for the police.
Dr. Rodrigue said Chief Viadero offered help in any area and he supplies officers as needed.
Mrs. Leidlein requested that the committee look at ride times on buses for non-Newtown
schools and if the number of buses allocated are needed and might reduce ride time for our
students.
Mr. Vouros asked how the adolescent students were doing.
Dr. Rodrigue said she has heard from parents, students and teacher and they saw a difference
at home and in school right away. We will collect data as well. Middle and the high school will
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look at attendance and truancy to see how this is working. They want to wait at least one
semester so there will be a report in January.
Item 6 – New Business
Minutes of September 19, 2017:
MOTION: Mrs. Ku moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of September 19,
2017. Mr. Clure seconded. Vote: 5 ayes, 1 abstained (Mr. Cruson)
Item 7 – Public Participation
Alex Amaru, 6 Fern Lane, is pursuing his masters degree and asked why we had the school
based health center. He was asked to speak to Dr. Rodrigue after the meeting.
Discussion and Possible Action on the DPM Contract:
MOTION: Mrs. Harriman-Stites moved that the Board of Education request that the Board of
Selectman and the Public Building and Site Commission review the STV/DPM contract
regarding their management of the high school auditorium project Phase 1.
Mrs. Leidlein added “specifically the items compiled by Michelle Hiscavich, Director of K-12 Fine
and Applied Arts, and the Public Building and Site Commission.”
Mrs. Leidlein asked Mr. Bienkowski to speak to this motion
Mr. Bienkowski felt that they had to be more specific in what they wanted them to look at and
what the result would be.
Mrs. Leidlein said they should review whether payment should be made.
Mr. Bienkowski said that there are components of this project not managed to our satisfaction
which comes to a matter of opinion whether it’s in the scope or not. Why didn’t they address the
work when we commented that it was not what we wanted? We will have to give them specific
examples where the contractor didn’t do what they should have done which will have to be
compared to the outline of the contract according to PB&S.
Mrs. Leidlein said that Ms. Hiscavich has a list of items and PB&S also has items they believe
are not done to the satisfaction of their board. We should review items compiled by
Ms. Hiscavich regarding phase 1 of the project.
Mr. Vouros suggested getting the person’s job description.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites said they can choose not to review this. We don’t have anything else we
can do but to kindly ask them to review it.
Mr. Alexander said Mr. Vouros had a point to have more detail but was concerned that the
request will be tossed to the side.
Mr. Bienkowski said it is a proposal prepared by DMP based on what they believe the services
they are required to perform are to be. It will say what the services are being paid for.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites asked who signed it.
Mr. Bienkowski said it was signed by DPM, Bob Tait and Pat Llodra.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites asked when we sign a contract do we expect someone else to oversee the
contractor do we assume we will be responsible.
Mr. Bienkowski said we assume responsibility.
Mr. Cruson wasn’t sure we should assume anything without it being in the motion.
Mrs. Harriman-Stites accepted his amendment to the motion.
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Mr. Cruson added “and withholding any payment until the review is completed.”
Mr. Alexander said he would not vote for this even with concerns for the project. He doesn’t
have enough information.
Final Motion: Mrs. Harriman-Stites moved that the Board of Education request that the Board of
Selectman and the Public Building and Site Commission review the STV/DPM contract
regarding their management of the high school auditorium project Phase 1, specifically the
items compiled by Michelle Hiscavich, Director of K-12 Fine and Applied Arts, and the Public
Building and Site Commission and withholding any payment until the review is completed.
Mrs. Ku seconded. Vote: 6 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Alexander) Motion passes.
Vote: 6 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Alexander) Motion passes.
MOTION: Mrs. Ku moved that the meeting adjourn. Mr. Vouros seconded. Motion passes
unanimously.
Item 8 – Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 9:06 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:

_____________________________________
Debbie Leidlein
Secretary

